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HR 715 is a bill in Congress in-
troduced by Tennessee Republican
John Duncan that would amend the
Campus Security Act and the
Buckley Amendment to that actL The
bill, titled "Accuracy in Campus
Grime Reporting Act of 1997," if
passed, redefines, "campus security
officials" to include deans, adminis-
trators, athletic department person-
nel, housing officials and
counsellors.

These "security officials" would
be required to report every offense
listed in The Campus Security Act,
incduding vandalism, sexual offenses
and assault.

The Crime Awareness and Cam-

pus Security Act of 1990 required
that colleges disclose crime data to
the general public. "The stated pur-
pose of the original law was to al-
low students and parents when
selecting that institution to attend,
the opportunity to have knowledge
of 'on campus' criminal activity and
to afford timely alerts of danger situ-
ations," said Director of Campus
Safety Ralph Hatley.

Hatley said. that the problem
with the amendment is that officials
other than campus safety officials
who receive complaints may not al-
ways be capable of determining
whether or not a crime had oc-
curred. "As a result, the reporting in-
dividual (who is not obligated to
report their complaint to pole or se-

curity) who confides in a dean or a
counselor, or'other campus official'
may be establishing crime statistical
data where none actually exists,"
Hatley said.

Hatley also said that is reluctant
to certify data reported from college
officials who may claim confidenti-
ality, because he would not be al-
lowed to see any evidence, verify or
investigate the crime. This will cre-
ate a new category of crime, "ru-
mored crime." --

According to Dr. Don Gehring,
professor and director of Higher
Education Administration at Bowl-
ing Green State University in Ohio,
there is a strong lobby behind the bill
being passed. He said that the corn-

See Accurary in Campus, Page 6

Nondiscrjimination Statement Defeated? PAtTer Food
Ui iber sumhi on.riRich

In itssecond year the Ad Hoc Com-
mi ttee on Diversity called for revisions
to the College's statement of nondis-
criwniation. PSG wsetrs voted down
the Committee's recommendation in
their meeting Apri 9.

In what RSG president Damon
Norcrossljunior, darned an"amazingly
lowunx vn wsavoted fa th
poposal, five voted agis and two ab-
stained. Quorum requires 13 voting
members. The senate should have the
opportunity to reconsider the report in
theirnmeting in the OrgllfRoom tonight
at 6c30 p.

"Protoisthatmeoewhovoed
agintthe report has to endorsektand

brigi back on the table as 'old busi-
nessand anumberof senatoshave said
they would," Norcros s.

RSGviapeside ntNeeta~enqpi
alsothe 1996-1997dchair of theAd Hoc
Committee on Diverity, identified sev-
eal possile reasons the report failed to
pms hast wek

'Them wer a lot of drcumstantial
facsta ldbe separated from the

content of the report," Venepalli said.
"Thme report had been sent ove e-mail
that morning. I was judging that the
majority of senators had not had ad-
equate time to sit down and look
through it

"TheRSG meetingwasusedasafo-
rum for
prelimi- 76AM~
nary dis- m n I
cussion,"
she added.

nary dis- =t N*~0A
cussion is su i ru
essentialfo ix WmF
any pro- WI mi&~n1odx Wir
Posa to be
sure dialgue is happening, but a lot of
the discussion was questions as tD the
content of the report, and those ould-mbe addressed earhe

Venepalli acknowledged that the
content of the report may have been a
factor as well.

'-I believe it might not have passed
oncomtmt,beoslaevariusrmabof
RSG dieseead onthe flmdaotak of
divesiityat Rhodes,

she sad "I was surprised when the
report did not pass, beause a lot of the
isses that were discussed at the meet-
ing seenmed b be issues that the Ad Hoc
Committee had clearly resolved in our
mind but were not as patently obvious
as we thought Basically, we were oper-

atingunder
alotofflm-

h 1 b*.irj damental

ass ump -

dsatt * ntebmd~nbisaiEt'ons' and
n W d o W tutmim/i those were

Sp~lthenau
atnlnntdtnppntaiaiiansll to not be n

paits nd nlesspieaaicrts the same as
the way ev-

eryone else was viewing the is."
Junior Jordan Sdinia,one of two

RSG snators who abstained cited lack
of infornution as his rationae.

"I was just surprised that on such a
big issue we had not been briefed," he
said 'I was confined about what was
gesng todhnge...There were toonmny
unswveadquetionsixmetovotefor

it
Laik of cosmhAion with the stu-

dent body was also a concern for
Schniper "Some students might view
what was in the document as going
agis their personal views," he added.

ThdHocCmumindrsstarna
corrects an in onsistency in theColleg's
courat mnis' irato s atement-
the 1996-97 Application for Admission
prohlbiw disarinamtion on the basis of
religion whereas the 1996-97 College
Couse Cataloguedoes not~ Purdw rthe

protects several groups not included in
the Coflege's current statemeent Oneof
these additons 18 "sexual orierntation."

for these changes to the nondiscimina-
tion statement

"First, the report shows how much
potenilte student coruniyhas to
sugechages topoliyatihodeshde
said "Second, the Ad Hoc Diversity
Comnitene geuinlyfeelsthat the Non-
discrimination Report and all the stig--oo reomnai ns are for the
uhrutgal of d arifig Rodce t ance

See Pap 77ow

DyAdew Shuiunn

Passover begins on Monday
night and previously for the 22 Jews
on campus, a week long absence
from the Rat was required. This be-
cause on Passover, Jews can not eat
food that is leavened, or any food
that contains a leavening agent.
However, this year will be different

Tum Vandermeersch, director of
food services at Rhodes and Scott
Ostrow, director of the Memphis
Jewish Student Union, have worked
out an agreement that will allow for
Passover "compliant" food to be
served at the Rat during the holiday
A "P" or a colored dot will appear
on the nutrition information card if
it is Passover compliant, according
to Vandermeersch.

Vandermeersch also said that he
will be putting out Matzah, which
is unleavened bread, not only for the
Jewish students but for any Rhodes
student to try. Be warned however,
mnatzah is dry and tasteless.

iais~apoq V5j 0 Rites '97 Photo Essay
Pages 4-5
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A Call FromThe Constituency
On Thursday, April 10, the order to accept the revisions, and the Unfortunately, they did the wrong There is also a third possibil-

Rhodes Student Government met to Statement' was turned down. No thing by leaving early or simply ab- it, far more disquieting than the
discuss the RSG Ad Hoc Diversity amendments to the statement were staining from the voting process in- other two. Due to the sensitive
Committee Report on the Nondis- proposed. stead of tabling the matter to be nature of the subject at hand, it is
crimination Statement and vote on Iwenty voting RSG senators are discussed ata later date. When a tpic possible that some senators did not
the Committee's draft of a revised elected each year to provide a collec- is tabled, it is put aside to be brought feel comfortable openly discussing
version of the Statement. The Cor- tive voice representative of the inter- up again at the next meeting under their acceptance or rejection of
mittee proposed a revision follow- ests of the student body as a whole. theheading of"old business." Tabling "sexual orientation" as a basis of
ing its determination that the current When all twentyvotes are cast, the stu- the vote on the revised Nondiscrimi- nondiscrimination.
Nondiscrimination Statement "is a dents who elected these senators can nation Statementtwouldhave given all Hopefully, this was not the
misinterpretation of Rhodes' values assume that they are beingadequately senators a chance to think through case. Hopefully, students who are
of diversity within community as ex- represented. However, it is far less their votes, to read the proposal care- not willing to vocalize their Stand-
pressed in its official documents" likely that the votes of only twelve ful and tounderstandalisidesofthe ingin matters of such importance
The revised Statement i sdesignedto senators provide the same kind of issue. Instead, a much smaller, and, do not run for positions on the
eliminate legally outdated, mislead- equal representation. When only one therefore ess representative group of RSG. Student senators who do not
inglanguage inconsistencies within more vote would have completely students was Weo make the finalde- feel comfortable expressing their
the Statement(s); and misrepresen- changed the course of this mportant cision. convictions in meetings should
tation of Rhodes' values and ideals. decision, students must wonder ifthe There are other possible explana- leave the positions to those who

Significantly, the revised version votes were indicative of what the ma- tionsforthelowvotingturnoutatlast can.
of the Statement includes a dedar- jority of the elected students even Thursday's meeting. It is possiblethat The proposed revision of the
tion of nondiscrimination towards wanted. votingattendancewas lowbecause the Nondiscrimination Statement will
membersoftheRhodes community There are sevalreasonswhypar- end of the semester is approaching, be placed before the RSG again to-
on the basis of sexual orientation. ticipatoa this particularRSG meet- and some students may feel overbur- morrow night. Again, a majority

Nineteen out of twenty voting ingthoughof gestimportancetoall denedwith final papers,projects,and vote will determine whether dis-
RSG senators were present when last Rhode students, was so low, arid, exams. This is not an excuse for cussion on the Statement will con-
Thursday's meeting began, but five therefore so unbalanced. The most electedofficerstoneglecttheirduties. tiue or the Statement will be
members left early on "point ofper- ficant f tese reasons is that the Work-study students, Boner schol- rejected. Both sides were elected
sonal privilege.' The remaining Committees eleven-page report was ar, and members of Rhodes student to speak up. Now i to.
fourteen students barely comprised di ited to all RSG senators bye- publications have no choice but to Allstudents, especially senators
a quorum (requiring the presence of mal no sooner than the morning of continue in fulfilling their respective of the RSG, are encouraged to at-
thirteen voting members), and two the day the voting took place. The obligations regardless of academic tend tomorrow's meeting, as the
of those fourteen members ab- possibility eists that some of the workload. Elected members of the Nondiscrimination Statement, re-
stained from voting on the State- members did not feel familiarenough RSGdo not have the option ofspeak- vised or left as it is, must speak for
ment altogether. In the end, out of with the proposal to castan inforied ing for the students only when it is the majority of Rhodes students.
twenty possible votes only twelve vote in the matter. convenien The RSGofficerposition Those who oppose the revised
votes were cast: seven in favor of, and If this was, in fact, the case, these is a privilege, one which the current Statement are encouraged to sug-
five against, the Committee's revised concerned senators did the right thing menberspromisedto eerciseintheir gest appropriate amendments in
version of the Statement. A major- by refusing to vote on a matter with much-publicized election campaigns order that a truly representative
ity of eight students was required in which they were not entirely familiar of less than two months ago Statement maybe formulated.

RSG Committee Report on Nondiscrimination Statement
The following is a portion of the

RSG Ad Hoc Diversity Committee Re-
port on Nondiscrimination Statement
as presented at the RSG meetingonApril
10, 1997. A full report maybe obtained
by contacting Neeta Venepalli.

Our Cwrrent Non-Discrimination
Stanent After extensive research and
dialog both within committee and with
various members of the Rhodes Com-
munitythe RSG AdHoc Committee on
Dimrsitycondudesthat Rhodes' pesent
Nondiscrimination Statement is a mis-

representation of Rhodes' values of di-
versity within community as expressed
within its official documents.

1. Legaly Outated, Misleading
Language The language of Rhodes' ex-
isting Nondiscrimination Statement is
legally outdated in terms of current fed-
erallegislation. TheAnericanswithDis-
abilities Act (ADA) of 1990, which
oudaws handicap-based discrimination
in any program or activityreceiving fed-
eral financial assistance, is more recent
and relevant than the presently induded
'Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Actof

1973'. Also, the statement currently in-
cludes terminology like 'physical handi-
a'or 'handicap' whichiseclusive and

misleading as a description of individu-
als with both physical, cognitive and
emotional disabilities

2 Inonsitueies widuin Nondis-
crminatiot Statement(s) As stated in
the Rhodes College Course Catalog
1996-1997, and the 1997-1998 Student
Application for Admissions, Rhodes
College has two Statements of Nondis-
airmination,which diflr inwordingand
contentThe satementintheadmissions
applications refers to 'gender' and
'physical handicap' while the statement
in the Course Catalog substitutes 'sex'
and 'handicap'. In addition, only in the
student application for admissions is the
wordreligionindudd Thesevariations
represent critical inconsistencies that
must be addressed by Rhodes College.

3. MiaeprmrntatioswfRhdes'vl-
usmndidrals Indirect contrast to the
NomliscriinationStaternantsofother
liberal arts schools, Rhodes' Statement
of Nondiscrimination demonstrates a

commitment to diversity based purely
on legality. The inference drawn is one
of negligible concern for the values of
diversityas expressed in the College's of-
ficial documents However, the Nondis-
crimination Statement should be as
much a statement of values as of legal-
ity.

. MisiadingReflkiionof~aarent
AnorswsedlranStwdingGoa/rf
MrodesCo lege ThelanguofRhodes'
foundational documents demonstrates
Rhodes College's commitment to diver-
sity both in its church and liberal arts
traditions. Rhodes College states as its
mission to cultivate within students "a
sense of community, an appreciation of
cultural diversity.. .a desire for personal
growth, wisdom, and wholeness..
which hvo s"interactingwith students
and acunsdiaf c racalwcltral
ecoomuikledidogica~adgiuunds
(chapter 2-page 1, line 3741).

romn w dationfirRSG Let itbe
resolved that the Rhodes Student Gov-
emnefactivelysupporttheAdHoc Di-
vesity Cormmritte's reommendations

and rationale presented in this report.
Let it firtherbe resolved that the Rhodes
Student Government actively endorse
the adoption ofthe Committee's Revised
Nondiscrimination Statement as the
Rhodes College Statement of Non- dis-
crimination, to be presented in all offi-
cial literature.

The Committe's Dmcft of Revised
Statement In accordance with Rhodes'
commitment to edillence within its lib-
eral arts traditions, Rhodes College af-
firms the essential value of diversity
within its communityandseeks to main-
tain shared values of sensitivity, respect,
andopennestoalpespectives Accord-
ingly, Rhodes College does not discrimi-
nateon the basis of age, color, disability,
ethnic and national rigingenderman-
tal and parental status, military/veteran
status, race, religion and creed.or senal
orientation in student admissdonsschol-
arshipsandkoanproranmrenntment
and employment of faculty and stafl4
and administration of educational
policies and college-sponsored activi-
ties
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A Sober Voice: Don't Feed The Animals

BRADY POns
THE MCHIAVELLIAN

Well, by now Rites of Spring is
over and things around here have re-
turned to what passes for normal at
Rhodes. This of course, makes it my
job to comment on Rites of Spring.
It's what columnists do. But unlike the
majorityof Rites students, I was in my
dorm on Saturday night keeping
Rhodes safe from zealous infidels who
were definitely not serving God in ev-
erything they did.

So, my perspective is a bit differ-
ent (as usual). Though "RA. Ethics"
precludes me from describing my
evening as anything other than say,
"Trying to stop a Ghengis Khan with
a flyswatter and some choice insults,"
I thought I'd try to get at the real show
at Rites. Not Run D.M.C. Not the
incredible blues band that, living in
Memphis, it is our God and Beale
given right to see. (Oh yeah... never
mind. Make that the bland
alternaband that I did get to see, Ar-
chers of Something... ) Not the
Skastronauts. No, the real show at

Rites of Spring was you guys.
What isWITH you people? Itwas

like Bosnia in here! We had THREE
fire alarms in Voorhies/Townsend
alone. None of which, by the way,
turned out to be real I was about
ready to seta fire myself and torch the
place to avoid having to evacuate it
again. It was as if reality took a break
for the weekend.

As a result, I sat down twice in
four hours on Saturday night This
was not acceptable, and I think my
aching flat feet had a definite effect on
my feelings towards those students
who thought 3 am was a perfect time
for a memorial montage of The No-
torious B.I.G.

"But wait" you say. "That's the
point" Sure, it can be fun to get a little
wacky every now and then. That's
what Rites is about. Well, that and the
chance to serve God by celebrating his
wonderful creationof"Natural Light"
apparently. There's some sort ofpyra-
mid in the hall on second floor
Townsend made from empties of that
perennial Rhodes favorite. At least the
Anthropology students were doing a
little studying.

My point is simply, "Whoa guys,

slow down for a sec." We need rules.
Not mean, nasty rules to keep us
down, but simple rules to help every-
one enjoy Rites of Spring to the full-
est Rules of taste, as it were.

Number one: No Natural Light
Sure, it's cheap, but Rites is a special
occasion. Buy some Sam Adams for
God's sake. It won't kill you, and it'll
show the performers that we have
taste. Same thing goes for liquor and
wine. Boone's Farm and Old Grandad
are out. Chardonnay is acceptable,
perhaps a nice Merlot. Smirnoff
works too.

Number two: Dress code. Hav-
ing been to Mardi Gras, I've learned a
few things about dress codes at big
partyevents. Wear tails. It's alot more
fun to get tanked in a rented tux that
you don't have to worry about clean-
ing yourself. We could even have spe-
cial Rhodes Cummerbunds so we
wouldn't have to wear those tacky
wristbands. Ladies, evening gowns
and make sure you can find blue and
pink carnations. Takingoff one's shirt
is frowned upon, as is dancing upon
fireplaces and other pieces of furni-
ture.

Number three: Guests.

Redefining Diversity At Rhodes
NEEtA VmENEm I
BLITHELY MUDDLED

What does the word 'diversity'
mean to the Rhodes community?
After almost two years here, I hon-
estly haven't the foggiest idea. The
thing is, sometimes, I'm pretty sure
what I mean by the word diversity.
On rare occasions, after late nights
swamped with caffeine, I can grasp
a few others' views on what it means.
But I can't figure out how the
Rhodes community at large views
and defines diversity; assuming of
course, that the existing multitude
of definitions share fundamental
core characteristics.

The use of the word diversity on
our campus is somewhat revealing;
for the most part, it usually appears
qualified by a value statement:
'healthy' diversity, 'beneficial' diver-
sity, diversity in as much as it con-
tributes to 'excellence' and
'distinction: I'm guessing the obvi-
ous assumption is that there are as-
pects of diversity which are not
'healthy', not 'beneficial, not con-
tributing to our community's claims
to 'excellence' and'distinction:

The disturbing implications are
that all efforts towards 'diversity' are

subsequently made within the con-
text of 'good' diversity, that is, one
person's definition of 'good' diver-
sity posing as a transcendental ob-
vious truth.

In many ways, this is a comfort-
ing vision because it allows diversity
to be controlled, like an experiment,
so the most good and least bad
arises. It is a force that can be chan-
neled for 'greater' purposes; essen-
tially, sliced, diced, and made to
order. All differences are ultimately
homogenized into polarized catego-
ries of'good' and'bad'; they are val-
ued only as much as they fit the
mold of what entails a'good' differ-
ence. Because there is such an om-
nipresent vision of what the 'good'
is, or most times, what it is not, we
as a community have found our-
selves the secret to diversity; a fore-
seeable destination of where to
arrive, with values included and
guaranteed to remain intact.

If these sum up our community
ideals of diversity, I can't think of a
more false and misleading 'pursuit'
of diversity, with its fundamentals
grounded on so many misunder-
standings as to what diversity is and
is not. Diversity is not a'thing' to be
pursued, with deliberateness and
methodology; to codify it in such
narrow language drains its power

and vibrancy. Diversity can not be
'made to order'; this defeats the en-
tire vision of pluralism because all
differences are subordinated to the
'good' of one value system. Every
one of those assumptions character-
izes the end result of diversity as a
place where all differences converge
to one'right' value system; but di-
versity is not, and will never be that
'easy' and fuzzy warm to achieve.

What then, are the fundamen-
tals of diversity? The most power-
ful definition I have found states
simply that 'diversity is honoring
difference. One more time: Diver-
sity is 'honoring' difference We do
not honor difference simply by liv-
ing with people different from our-
selves. Honoring implies a much
more formidable commitment on
my part to acknowledge the funda-
mental rights of those I disagree
with to be heard; I must be open to
the rights of all differences to exist.
The minute I'm not, I've ensured a
justification by which my own be-
liefs can be opened up for rejection
and marginalization.

Diversity is no longer about
'right' and 'wrong'; the language of
the dialogue shifts to pluralism, in
which both individuals commit
themselves to truly understanding
the others' point of view and chal-

Hellooooooo, what's the problem
here? Heckanybody could show up.
Even *gasp* Sewanee students. This
is not the image we want So I think
the answer here is to restrict it to one
guest per night per Rites. We don't
pay the big bucks here for the educa-
tion, we pay it so we can see washed-
up Eighties performers raking it in on
the nostalgia ticket,a la Poi Dog Pon-
dering and Run DMC. Iftheywanna
see'em, let emn pay my tuition.

Number Four: Trustees. Mud
Sling. We do it figuratively enough,
might as well do it for real.

It could be that I'm bitter. I would
have liked to have heard"Mary Mary"
before some polluted guttersnipe
started tossing beer at the turntables.
And it was amusing to see the student
who had dressed as Dolomite running
around my hall.

I like a good time just as much as
anybody. But let's reserve this sort of
stuff for"Bid Day" or something, and
remember our better nature and our
manners and all the rest of that stuff
that is presented to the prospective
students. I'm just now getting the
smell of beer that some jackass spilled
on me out of my clothes.

lenging their fundamental values.
True plurality recognizes the poten-
tial for contradictory beliefs to exist
in conjunction, because the legiti-
macy of each belief system is not
subject to one transcendental 'value'
judgment.

What does all of this really
mean? It means that here at Rhodes
and during the course of my life, I
will meet people that I disagree with
vehemently, whose views I cannot
condone, with which I will never
agree. But I agree, in a sense, to dis-
agree, a relationship only possible
between acknowledged equals. I
commit myself to the understand-
ing that my vision of diversity, my
vision of the 'good' will never en-
compass an entire community. I
validate the legitimacy of the other's
claim to be, separate of myself.

This pretty much means that
I'm never going to be 'right: Sud-
denly, diversity becomes much
harder and more ambiguous, and
uncertainty seems to be the only
certainty. But although I am no
longer sure of where the end point
is, or the value of such an end point,
the commitment to 'honor differ-
ence' ultimately gives me faith in the
quality of the dialogue of diversity
and I am assured that every voice
can be spoken and will be heard.

Continued From Page One

The Committee's proposed
revisions were problematic for
some senators who voted
against the report.

"Some things are not worth
celebrating," Mark Anderson,
first-year, said during discus-
sion at the meeting last week.

Senior Elizabeth Stinson
said the revisions created con-
flicts with the College's church
commitment and nonfunding
policy toward certain student
groups.

"Having a church commit-
ment and trying to include all
of these groups in a nondis-
crimination statement is diffi-
cult," she said.

"If we add more groups to
the nondiscrimination state-
ment, then we have to include
some groups on campus that do
not receive funding," Stinson
added. "There would be no le-
gal way for the College not to
give them funding... I saw that
as a way to force the College to
give them funding."

Stinson also questioned the
diversity of perspectives on the
Ad Hoc Committee.

"I do not think it was an ac-
curate representation of the en-
tire campus," she said.

Venepalli has worked to
educate senators about the re-
port in committee meetings
earlier this week. A member of
the Ad Hoc Committee has
been attended each meeting to
answer questions.

"The nature of the issue was
such that it forced a lot of
people to put their beliefs on
the line and take a stand,"
Venepalli said. "It was a deeply
personal issue for many of the
senators.

"[Last week's meeting] was
the first time I have ever seen a
discussion like that, and it was
unfortunate that it had to be
only in the context of the RSG
meeting," Venepalli said.
"People actually talked about
diversity and what it means to
them.

"The other really positive
thing was that it was one of the
first time where RSG senators
discussed their constituencies,
and I believe that was the rea-
son for at least one senator's ab-
stention.
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Accuracy in Campus
Continued From Page One

mittee has not heard any opposition
to the bill and that is why he is alerting
college administrators across the country.

Hatley said that the only change in
Campus Safety at Rhodes will be admin-
istratively.

"Of course, policy and procedure
would have to be developed for other
'college officials' to report to us their
data. We would have to compile the data
and certify it."

"The [current] law allows only the
victim, for example, of a rape, to know
the in-house disciplinary outcome of the
attacker along with his identity, etc. Of
course, it does not allow anyone else the
right to have that information," Hatley
said.

Hatley said that the law was designed
to broaden the available reporting base
and accurate statistical data, not to dis-
close confidential information to the
public.

"It's intent, as far as I can tell, is to
make more public, the numbers, not the
names and circumstances."

It is not clear right now whether or
not disciplinary bodies such as Honor
Council will be subject to open hearings.

RSG Appoints Cabinet
By Jo. Ppipss
Stuff (anspoodat

Last week Rhodes Student Govern-
ment elected new members to its
cabinet and internal affairs committee.
Elected to the cabinet were: Dave Wells,
Treasurer; Jinanne Marable, Executive
Secretary; Rob Thompson and Vanessa
Hardin, External Services; Chris Sippel
and Karl Dzelzkalns, Elections Commis-
sioners; and Suchi Pakkala, Activities
Board Chair. The new members of the
internal affairs committee are: Michael
Thompson, Parliamentarian; Teal Baker,
Recording Secretary; Hunter Phillips,
Publications Board At-Large Represen-
tative; and Erin Davis, Publications
Board Class of 1998 Representative.

The Publications Board also recently
completed its elections for next year's
leadership. The newly elected members
are: James Spears, Managing Editor of
The Sou'wester;, Amy Lawrence, Chief
Photographer; Andrew Shulman,
Systems Administrator; Emily
Parkinson, Treasurer; and Kan
Comkornruecha - Secretary.

Join the Office of Student Affairs in showing appreciation for the Resident
Assistants. The Rhodes community is invited to join us in the Lynx Lair on
Thursday, April 17, from 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. for free ice cream sundaes,
20% discounts on subs and 10% discounts on grill items.
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McCoy's Ernest In Love Pure Entertainment
By Brandon Barr
Sysa Edbtor

It seems like there is one in every theatre
season. Some call it the "ticket-seller; others
more negatively call it "fluff." In almost every
theatre, there almost always is a show that fore-
goes theatre's higher uses to produce sinply"en-
tertainment" In some theatres, musicals like
"Annie" and "The Wizard of Oz" serve this pur-
pose. In this year's season at the McCoy The-
atre, the nod went to "Ernest in Love"

Granted, one cannot judge a show harshly
based on this point alone. After Thursday's open-
ing night performance I mentioned to several
members of the production that I thought it was
simply "entertaining," and they responded,
"Good! That's all we wanted to do."

And they were right For a show that set out
to entertain, "Ernest in Love" did an admirable
job with only a few setbacks.

For those not familiar with the play, let me
mention that "Ernest in Love" is a musical ver-
sion of Oscar Wilde's tremendous comedy"The
Importance of Being Ernest" The addition of
music does seem to add, at times, to the festive-
ness of Wilde's words; unfortunately much of
the original play's wit was left on the cutting
room floor to make room for songs which, while

amusing, seem to lack much of Wilde's lyrical
prowess.

In the McCoy production, the music is di-
rected by Erie Scarbrough and performed very
well by an on-stage orchestra which includes
Rhodes students Aliaa Punzalan, Matt LaFevor,
and Heather Lockridge.

Sam Jordan is impressive as Jack Worthing,
the young aristocrat who has created an imagi-
nary brother named Ernest in London to allow
him to court Gwendolen Fairfax. Jordan deliv-
ers both his lines and his songs with an aristo-
cratic flair which is perfect for his character.
Shelley Miller also shines as Gwendolen,in a role
that really fits her acting and singing style.

The other romantic pair in the show, Sean
Lyttle (Algernon) and Hallie Lanier (Cecily),
were also good. Lyttle is very funny as the more
cunning of the two lead gentlemen, though his
tenor voice seems pushed to its lowest limit dur-
ing several of his songs.

Lanier, who also seems well-fit to her role,
delivers a very cute performance of the young
Cecily. Lanier's voice is very beautiful, but its
operetta-like qualities seem at times almost too
pretty for the young schoolgirl she is portray-
ing a small point which detracts from her oth-
erwise great performance.

theatre talent as Lane, Jack's butler. He delivers very good job setting up the aristocratic quality
his lines with a sharp comical edge, and his duet of the play in their opening number, and keep
with Amanda Hall in"You Can't Make Love" is the play moving along quickly with very profes-
perhaps the most delightful song in the musi- sionally done scene changes.
cal. The technical side of the McCoy also comes

Lady Bradcnell is played byBeverlyMcCraw, through in the show. The set and costumes by
an off-campus actress last seen in last year's"She David Jilg are stunning and an asset to the pro-
Stoops to Conquer." Her flourishing delivery duction, and Laura Canon does her usual excel-
seems to lack the brisk, haughty quality that lent job as lighting designer. The show is ably
Bracknell demands, a disparity which is made directed by Barry Fuller who is very adept at
more apparent when she sings "A Handbag is staging an pleasurable show.
Not a Proper Mother," a fast-paced song which The members of the McCoy's "Ernest in
sets Bracknell as an overbearing governess. Love" should be congratulated. They set forth

The cast's other two off-campus members, to do entertaining show with a fair musical
Dorothy Blackwood and Jack Kendall, are very adapted from a great play - a relatively daunt-
solid in their roles as Miss Prism and Dr. Cha- ing task. However, those who see the show will
suble, and they both shine in their duet The agree thatdespite itssmallflaws,"Ernest inLove"
company of other servants and creditors do a does in fact entertain.

Seefield Gives Flute
Masterciass Performance
By Jill Peterfoso
Siuff Con~poadR

LSical The bands of Rites of Spring were not the
only musical performers on campus this past
weekend; at 7:30 Sunday evening in Shirley M.
Payne Recital Hall, flutist Sandra L Seefeld and
pianist Ron J. Matson treated members of the
Rhodes community to a recital. Although the
concert, regrettably, had fewer attendants than
any Rites event, both musicians gave an ener-
getic, enchanting, invigorating performance.

Ms. Seefeld and Mr. Matson, both faculty at
Miami University in Oxford, Ohio, have been
playing together since 1978 and have performed
together across the United States and in Europe.
Ms. Seefeld has performed with various re-
nowned orchestras and has made five record-
ings to date. Mr. Matson, also an organist, solo
pianist, and music director, is the assistant con-
ductor of the Cincinnati Ballet company.
Rhodes faculty flute instructor Ruth Ann
McClain invited the musicians to Rhodes.

The concert's creative opening found Mr.
Matson seated at the piano, alone on stage, play-
ing a simple, lonely melody; suddenly, from be-
hind the audience, the unseen flute sounded in
reply, singing to the piano like a bird announc-
ing the dawn of spring. The duet continued,
the Ms. Seefeld alighted the stage, and Peter

Schickele's lively Spring Serenade filled the hall.
The performance, consisting of selections

from different musical eras, followed with a So-
nata by Johann Nepomuk Hummel, the
Romantic-style pieces of Brazilian composer
Pattapio Silva, a Finnish folk-song by Heino
Kaski, the feisty, saucy Sonara Latino by Mike
Mower, and Gary Schocker's emotionally-var-
ied Regrets and Resolutions.

Mr. Matson displayed an incredibly steady
technique and hands that moved with mechanic
perfection as they danced over the keys. Ms.
Seefeld, too, appeared to "dance" with her flute,
bringing spirit and life into every piece, convey-
ing her musical passion with every note. She
showed that it is possible for an instrument to
assume the emotional range of the human voice.

In addition to Sunday's performance, Ms.
Seefeld taught a Flute Master Class Saturday af-
ternoon some of Mrs. McClain's students pre-
pared pieces, performed for the flutist, and
received evaluations and helpful instruction.
Heather Lockridge, first-year and flutist who
attended the class, stated,"I really enjoyed meet-
ing and working with Sandra Seefeld. Her play-
ing reflects her love for music, and the energy
with which she performs and expresses herself
is amazing. Her warm personality reflects her
love of flute playing and willingness to help as-
piring flutists."
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Softball Survives Soaking
Persistence, morale characterize season
By Brendon Mmtihun
Staff (er Mandet

Who would have thought that a
month-long rain spell in February,
followed by a month-long rain spell
in March would be followed by yet
another month-long rain spell? Not
Darren Ambrose, head coach of the
women's softball team.

Theconstant rain keeps the team
off of the field and inside the Bryan
Campus Life Center for batting prac-
tice in the new indoor batting cage.

Despite the frustrating weather
lunior pitcher J inanne Marable says,
"Morale's real high.... We're just so
happy to have a team.

Women's softball was a club
sport last year with a 2-0 record.
Rhodes has had 10 games scheduled
this season, six of which have been
rained out and none of which they
have won.

The inaugural season for the
Lady Lynx began with a loss to

Predictions:
By Steven Perry
Stuff orrscent

East- Atlanta is once again the
favorite, but their run to the title will
no longer be uncontested. The
Braves' staff will have a good year, but
their offense is notoriously inconsis-
tent. Good years from the outfield
trio of Klesko, Jones, and Lofton will
be the key in preventing that.
Florida is the team everyone is
watching out for. With acquisitions
in the offseason of such players as
Bobby Bonilla, Moises Alou, and
Alex Fernandez, they pose the big-
gest threat to the Braves' reign over
the league since the strike season
Expos. While on the subject,
Montreal is most probable choice for
third, with players such as Jim
Bullinger that have talent but still
need to prove it. The Phillies will
scrape out fourth under the waning
leadership of Curt Schilling and
Gregg Jefferies. The Mets' hopes of
a successful young pitching rotation
collapsed last year, and with only
Pete Harnisch to rely on this year,
they should finish in the cellar.

Central - Houston is my pick to
win this division, and that may sur-
prise some people. The Astros have
good hitting, and their rotation, led
by the up-and-coming Shane
Reynolds, is one of the league's best.
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Union University on February 25.
Their next game, on March 24,

followed six rainouts and they lost
to Christian Brothers University.

"The weather and lenghty inter-
val between games made it difficult
to gain any sense of rhythm to the
season," Ambrose says. "We had a
lot of nervous players in both of
these games, as both seemed like the
first game ever for Rhodes softball."

Despite some errors in the field,
Rhodes had some momentous occa-
sions as Allison Barnwell made the
first official hit in the history of the
team, and Jinanne Marable scored
the first ever run.

The Lynx came back, after "ex-
amining [their] objectives," as
Ambrose puts it, and played a dose
second game to Christian Brothers,
barely losing 2-1.

Marable had an outstanding
game by pitching six shutout innings
and allowing only seven hits in the
game. Lizzie Lokey drove in the run

for Rhodes.
With a runner on third and no-

outs in the bottom of the seventh,
the Lynx were in a position to win
the game, but base running errors
left the game in CBU's favor.

Their next game against Shelby
State was a barn-burner that raged
late into the seventh,but ended with
the Lynx down 7-4.

"I am very proud of how the
team rebounded from what was a
very tough start to the season,"
Ambrose says. "In the last two games
we have shown that we have made
giant steps since February, and the
players are as enthusiastic as ever."

"We are very young and I think
that the showing we have given has
been great, Junior Dagney Johnson
says. " We started out kind of slow
and within one game we had made
major improvements."

Ambrose adds, "Our goal at the
start of the year was to be competi-
tive in every game we played and to

National League
Louis won this division last year to make them contenders.
[will continue to be strong. How- Though I believe they will
r, thppugh their staff doesn't not win their division, look for the
te match up to Houston's, expect Marlins to topple first Houston and
ir offensive to continue to be pro- then Atlanta on theway to the World
ctiveif Ron Gant can hit well. The Series, becoming the first wild card
Is will probably finish third, but team to do so. Though Atlanta's is
Id move higher if their pitching the league's best team, one gets the
ter lives up to potential. The feeling that their playoff luck will
bs should avoid last,but to ensure eventually run dry, and this year may
t they need follow-up good years be that it does. If Florida does ad-
m players like Sammy Sosa and vance, itwillbeanothersign inadis-
ye Trachsel. Pittsburgh at this turbing trend that wealthy teams can
nt is more concerned with their buy their way into the World Series.
nor league prospects than with Postseason awards - For
ir current major leaguers, and Most Valuable Player, the leading
ould finish at the bottom, candidate is Florida's Gary Sheffidd.

West - The Dodgers have However, if Sammy Sosa of Chicago
emingly endless supply of talent. can hit like he claims he can, he may
eir multinational pitching staff receive attention even if his team
I hitters like Mike Piazza and Raul does do poorly. For CyYoung, once
ondesi make them the favorites to again, it may be pick the Brave with
Ithe division. San Diego, led by the most wins - Smoltz, Maddux,
VP Ken Caminiti and Tony Glavine, or Neagle. However, don't
ynn, may have the most offensive dismiss a dark horse like Houston's
power in the division. They will Shane Reynolds.
there in the event the Dodgers If Larry Dierker, last
mble. Coors Field allows for the year a broadcaster for the Astros,
orado,ledbyDanteBichette,to can guide Houston into the
up obscene offensive numbers. postseason, then the expect him

wever, their ace is Kevin Ritz, to win the Manager of the Year.
aningthey'lllikelygiwupequally The most likely Rookie of the
scene numbers to the opposing Year is Andruw Jones of Atlanta,
i. San Francisco may surprise but considering the Dodgers
me people with newcomers such have dominated this award re-
Jeff Kent. In the end, however, cently, don't count out LA's
irpitchingstaffis simply too weak Wilton Guerrero.

"...we started out kind of stow and within one
game had made major improvements."
- Lynx Catcher, Dagney Johnson '98

have fun while playing. It took a eachgame"
couple of games for us to realize The Lynx hope the sun will be
what we needed to do to be competi- shining on April 18; they are sched-
tive, but 1 think that the players now uled to play Lambuth College at
understand that they can compete in Toby Field.

Inomurls Update
From the desk of Kari Duncan,

the intramural system functions.
Store cards, rosters, and schedules
dlutter her deskt. From squash to bas-
ketball to soccer, her work guides a
system that generates recreational
gamnes all over campus.

"Intramurals is going great,'
DuncanCoordinatorof Recaeational
Services,aid. "We've had alot par-
ticipation fromnboth menand women,
which is gow

Currently men's intraniural bas-
ketball isin full sandmvingto-
ward playoffs in the next few weeks
Wren'sbasketballisjustbeginning
afteralarta Soccerpay begin
this wkdconudewith thefns
on Sunday. Squash has reached the
semi-fina round and should also end
the season soon.

Ben Teagpe's PKA bskebllteam
has emerged as the frontrunner in the
men's A League with a record of 4-0.
They beat their next closest
competion, theCoachies, captained by
Matt Dea, 6-62.

The leaders in the #2 division of
mes B League, the SAE PledgeClass
an he Sigma Nu team, have raced
out to5and 4-1 start respeciv4
,The Sigma Nu loss came at the hands
of the SAE'sna 5042lss.

ArgAghL Thei~gDrwpstand
slope 'in the03 division of oed's B

League. With a record of 5-0, the
TBD's are looking fori the champion-
shii 'W're goingalthewaythisyear,
baby,' captain Don Purvis saidl

Heading the frtdivision oftheC
league are the PT'e, whtoquestionaly
have the best uniforms in the league.
Dressed in their homemade wife.
b s, the PYrrshocked evyne by
beating the efenadingC League World
Camplon's, Creswell Gardner's The
Koko B. Wres, 36-32.

The onlystailot inthe scnd di-
vision of hemen'sC Leage is the BmAc
Whle theyopd t oudftoma 41-
lswhippingby the Rob Marus Experi-
ence,theylostagain to theAlOteasn, the
WtkIxts,by Jus teL tWdesdayto

In soure action, the Co-Rec ntra-
mtualtedkkoff the *aufson Sue-
day. Elizabeth's Team, captained by
Elizabeth Crawford, will play Laura's

in yLataMcRae. John
Schafr',Maple Syrup awaits the winme
Sdhafe's Carpet Remants (aidoruiby

nish~ profTod Marshall) play Kpa
Sigma in Men's 6-on-6 Soccer on
1%hanesda wih Pk and Nic's Te n
set to plyh fwtie f tfrst mad
for the mpinship

Stephen Wis of the Pohka Science
department will attemnpt to continue
his n tohe charnpionshipwhen he
pysBejiQ weekioneof
four semi-ffi )i

Wendo ayApril 16, 1997
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Greeks Wrestle Farm Animals For Charity
By Barrett Hathcock
Rhode'ster Farmhand

Many events sponsored by
Rhodes cost thousands of dollars
and are sparsely attended by the stu-
dent body. Last Wednesday alone,
students had the option of attend-
ing lectures which included, "Tend-
ing Yard Lice'"Why Doctors Should
Kill: Meditations on John Tesh," a
televised poetry reading entitled,
"Charles Manson and Friends: Me-
diocre Prison Haikus," and "Newt
Gingrich as a Metaphor for Desire
in Contemporary Society" How to
choose?

It's a simple fact. Rhodes stu-
dents have too many lectures to
choose from, and burn out on them.
When they are not in class, all stu-
dents want to do is drink, behave
promiscuously, and smoke things il-
legal and stinky. In answer to this
problem, the IFC plays an important
role at Rhodes in providing uncon-
ventional events which require mini-

mal funding, as well as minimal in-
tellect, while encouraging students to
"Just Say No" to drugs and alcohol
and "Say Yes" to cuddly farm ani-
mals.

Last week the IFC sponsored
Rhodes' 27th annual Mud-Pit Calf-
Roping Contest. Sadly, the historic
occasion was overshadowed this year
by the Women's Forum event, "Take
Back Your Money." Hoopla sur-
rounded the five hundred marchers
who circumnavigated the perimeters
of Rhodes College in search of the
fabled safe wherein Bursar Richard
Huddleston stows surplus tuition
fees as "pirate booty." Still, the mud-
pit calf-ropers proved their worth in
what was described by one specta-
tor as "a mucking good time."

Held in the practice fields behind
freshman (it's the "f" word again)
parking, approximately three miles
from anything else on campus, the
Mud-Pit Calf-Roping Contest was,
as always, a test of endurance, test-

osterone, hand-to-rope coordina-
tion, and the ability to work well with
farm animals. Each year, the IFC has
recruited budding calf-ropers for
this charity event which donates its
procedes towards the legalization of
marijuana. In addition to being the
most successful charity event on
campus, the contest also generously
contributes to more infestations and
infectious diseases than any other
event at Rhodes.

Both Greek and independent
teams participated in this year's
event. Greek teams, however, seem
to perform better than non-Greek
teams, citing experience gained from
being pledges.

Each team was given an
oppurtunity to try their hand at the
calves, which were generously sup-
plied by Bryan Foods Company. Af-
ter the first round was completed,
those teams roping their calves
within the qualifying time competed
in the main showdown. To shake

things up a bit this year, the pit was
improved by adding animal wastes,
generously donated by the Overton
Park Zoo, to the mud.

Though the Tri Deltas were
ahead in the preliminary round, they
lost to the ATO's in the semi-finals,
apparently distracted by a keg of
Natty that had just been tapped over
on dry land. Said one Tri Delt: "I
mean, like, how are we supposed to
concentrate on, like, more than one
thing at a time?"

It is believed that the ATO's
planned the distraction, but they
soon got theirs as a team of fiesty
AOPi's blew their time away by uti-
lizing their superior abilities to "be
nice to the cattle."

Despite commendable efforts on
the part of other Greek organiza-
tions, the Kappa Sigmas were victo-
rious, as they are in every Greek
competition, casting ropes on the
humble farm animals with the skill
of true cowmen. They issued a state-

ment saying that they"decided they
needed one more trophy so they
could fill up that new trophy case."
One source says that they have been
practicing for the event out at Shelby
Farms since November.

A chairperson said of the Mud-
Pit Calf-Roping, "An event like this
brings students together to do some-
thing unlike anything they had ever
done before. We saw calf roping as
an opportunity for students to get up
close and personal with the in's and
out's of farm animal management
and at the same time, help out a
cause that all of the students seem
to care about deeply"

Once the battle was over, the
calves were shipped back to Bryan
Foods, where they were turned into
steaks, hamburgers, and veal cutlets.
Twenty thousand dollars were raised
toward the legalization of marijuana,
which IFC president Frank Farmer
said, "is something that all Rhodes
students can be proud of."

Conference Poo-poos Liberal" Reforms
Daughdrill pledges to crack down on fornicators
R eter Spiritual Consutant

Presidents of various Presby-
terian colleges around the United
States convened at Rhodes last
week to discuss"the responsibility
of the church-related college"
While most Rhodes students
would quickly discern the answer
to that question, which is to serve
God in everything it does, other
fresh and challenging ideas were
brought to the floor by the presi-
dents of these colleges.

It really came as no surprise
when Rhodes' President, James
Daughdrill, suggested that "we
bring back the stigma of fornica-
tion' Daughdrill believes that the
"shocking" phenomenon of col-
lege students engaging in sexual
intercourse is destroying the moral
fiber of American universities and
is causing abreakdown in students'
ducations. Daughdrill proposed

several solutions for the purpose
of putting a halt to this"debauch-
etr One suggestion was the un-
announced search of students'
rooms and persons for sexual
paraphernalia, which would in-

dude condoms, and subjecting the courses and majors. Echoing Bill
person who dared to possess "the Bennett, former Education Secre-
foul tools of the trade" to stiff pun- tary, drug czar, and all-around
ishment. champion of Westerncentrism, he

When the President of a more said that,"We must yet again rescue
progressive Presbyterian college, this country from the Indians and
Macalaster College in St. Paul, Min- impose Western, civilized educa-
nesota, protested that "it is naive and tion!" He faulted Rhodes for allow-
foolish to believe that college stu- ing such courses as Feminist
dents would stop having sex, no mat- Theology in the curriculum. At this
ter what restrictions are placed on point, President Daughdrill admit-
them," and that "condoms are nec- ted that he was rather attached to
essaryin the prevention of the spread certain parts of his anatomy and that
ofAIDS,"Daughdrilldid not directly newly tenured Rhodes professor
respond. However, he was heard to 'Ellen Armour had threatened great
mutter, "Damned liberal intellectu- harm upon them if the course in
als and their focus'on reason and Feminist Theology was removed.
logic. Whatever happened to good When Snyder was asked what he
old zealous faith and fanaticism?" meant by "politically correct"

Daughdrill also suggested that courses, he answered by saying "Na-
Campus Safety have the responsibil- tive American studies, women's
ity of periodically checking each 'studies, social theory, the usual clap-
dorm room to make sure that "boy- trap." In reply, the President from
friends and girlfriends are dating in Macalaster,whom everyone hated by
a Christian manner." The possibility this point, said that it was apparent
of mandatory chastity belts was also that "politically correct" basically
discussed but was dismissed "in re- meant that St. Augustine, Thomas
membrance of Professor Kamrava:" Aqlnas, or Western philosophy in

President Snyder of Brownsville general had no place in its setup. He
Presbyterian College lamented the went onato ask wy Sy had such
spread of"politicallycorrect"college s problem with learin about dif-

ferent cultures and beliefs.
At this point, Snyder was unable

to give an immediate answer because
he had accidentally swallowed his
Red Man chewing tobacco, causing
him great distress. After he recov-
ered, he said 'Well, you see everyone
knows that Jesus was white, spoke
English, and was therefore obviously
as Western as you and I. If this stuff
was good enough for Jesus, then it is
good enough for us."

Another President, Thomas
Boyce, chastised President
Daughdrill for allowing the GSA to
exist and flourish at Rhodes. Boyce
said that "I cannot believe that an
otherwise fine, moral man of God
would refuse to hound the atheistic
homosexuals back into the closet"
Boyce then lapsed into quoting Paul
and mumbling about fire and brim-
stone and "sinners in the hands of
an angry God." He ceased his tirade
only after someone told him, "Yes,
we have a reputation to uphold, but
my God, we're not Southern Baptists
you know"

Daughdrill, hurt, explained that
"Rhodes will never have the reputa-
tion of Harvard, or even Sewanne if

i don't at least allow the existence
of the GSA." He explained that he
did everything possible to curb
their activities and influence, but
that it was crucial that he be able
to list the GSA as a campus orga-
nization in Rhodes literature and
pamphlets in order to to give
Rhodes "an image of tolerance."
At this point, Boyce reminded
Daughdrill that "the kingdom is
not of this Earth", but did not have
a chance to finish his speech since
Campus Safety interrupted by
dragging him off the stage.

To end the conference, the
President from Macalaster ex-
pounded on the need for colleges
in America"to embrace diversity":'
Most of the other presidents then
replied with statements like, "We
have an Indian at my college,""We
actually hired a Multicultural Af-
fairs director," and "I think we
have a black person in our faculty"

However, it was Boyce and
Snyder who had the last word.
They looked at each other and
said, "The South, and the West,
will rise again! Yippee-ay-oh-kay-
ayl Whool Whool"
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Stewart Looks Good: I Rhode'ster
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This spring, Rhodes College yet
again managed to alienate a significant
number of its students, but this time it
wasn't the mission statement or diver-
sity issues It was something that most
Rhodes students take more seriously
than God- room draw. As with all
things, the room selection fiasco turned
political, even before students got their
lottery numbers.

In what appears to have been an at-
tempt to keep the entire freshman class
from transferring, the classes of"99 and
'00 were placed in a common pool, sup-
posedly at random Oddly, the rising
sophomores had categorically higher
numbers than rising juniors. Said a
spokesperson from the Office of Student
Affairs, "Obviously, if a student is un-
happy with the quality of education, is
not finding a social niche, doesn't like
the food or activities provided, or plans
to change their major to basketweaving,
getting a good room will certainly keep
them at Rhodes! We sure thought it was
a good idea!"

Documents retrieved from various
- trash receptacles around Palmer indicate

that the Residence Life Office has been

planning all along to short-change cer-
tainstudentson rooms. One notandum
in particular was a circulated copy of a
receipt from the Good Boxes Make
Good Houses Company fora mass pur-
chase of large cardboard boxes, headed:
BoxesforAll the Students W* Don't Like.

Another subtle hint was a full color
brochure entitled "The Society for
Anachronistic Prostitution" A high-
lighted portion of the classified ads read
WANTED: Gothic stone buildings for
high class wenching operation. Psyhic
expersindiatetatthisglossypa phlet
could mean nothing other than that
Rhodes has a plan to turn some of its
residence halls into medieval flop houses.
(Amazing, aren't they?)

Other sources indicate that Rhodes
Computer Consultants were gin pri-
ority over even rising seniors. A private
investigator hired by the Rhode'ster
managed to locate evidence that pointed
towards a Homosexual Vampire Games
literature trafficking ring, complete with
a full list of vacant strip malls in the area.
Rhodes College denies any ties to such
an organization, and justifies their deci-
sion to give RGC's priority thusly (and
anonymously): "Shut up, or we'll kick
your ass:"

Steward HallresidentMaryAllison
Beasley, reported finding a small clump
ofplasticexplosive inhervtilation sys-
tem Thisis thoughttobedirectlyre-
lated to Rhodes' plan to cleanse the
campus of "undesirables" by placing
than in an already precarious building
and leingitwith an"accidental"cav-
in.

Glassell Hall lost a great deal of
roamswhe siden if otedo tur
the third floor into a hothouse. Bota-
nists and mycologists alike agree that
third floor Glassed is a prime location
for the growth and cultivation of vai-
ous rare plants andfungi. Working with
the existing fungal base, the biology de-
pert ment predicts a high level of success
in the endeavor.

So it seems that once again Rhodes
students havebeen snubbed. Suspicions
among students of a grand-scale con-
spiracy are being constantly and force-
fully confirmed with alarming irqency.
It'sa"whybuythecow"thing. Whymke
students happywhenyou can havethem
living in hovels and corrugated card-
board boxes and theykeep coming back
for more? There's something in the air
around here, and it smells like an Ad
Hoc Committee.

Violence Awareness Week:
Take a Bullet, Make a Friend
By Benji Hughes
Rhode'ster Tonmy Gun

In an effort to combat a grow-
ing sense of community, equality,
and general kinship on the Rhodes
campus, the Office of Student Af-
fairs, in cooperation with several stu-
dent organizations, sponsored
Violence Awareness Week, April 1
through April 5. Each day this week,
special programs and events were
offered in order to make the Rhodes
student body more aware of its col-
lective potential for violence, and
how to capitalize on it for fun and
profit.

Monday, April 1, the Film Soci-
ety held a screening of the instruc-
tional film, Taxi Driver. Director
Martin Scorcese was on-hand to
demonstrate the finer points of mili-
tant street vigilantism. According to
Joanna Blankner, president of the
film society, "It was a real treat to fi-
nally get to meet one of my filmmak-
ing idols. Marty was so nice. He beat
the hell out of me before I even had

to ask.'

Tuesday night at 6:00, the Pres-
byterian organization, the
Westminster Fellowship, invited
back every Rhodes faculty member
who has ever presented a "Last Lec-
ture" to the group and killed them
on the spot.

On Fargason Field, at 4:00
Wednesday afternoon, Rhodes
ROTC students, along with the
Memphis chapter of the National
Rifle Association, performed a thrill-
ing reenactment of the famous Ko-
rean War battle at Pork Chop Hill.
Live rounds were used, and a BYOK
(Bring Your Own Kevlar) reception
was held afterwards in the Bryan
Student Life Center ballroom.

An all-day knife fight was Orga-
nized by Campus Safety, with the
Rhodes First-Year class representing
the Crips, and the commuter stu-
dents playing the Bloods. Although
the First-years held an advantage in
terms of numbers, the commuter
students held their own and were

victorious in the end. In the words
of team captain Raj Gulati, "We
proved once and for all that we can
lacerate with the best of them."

To end the week with a bang, the
International Studies department
brought about nuclear holocaust, by
launching MIRVs at the former So-
viet republics of Russia and
Uzbekistan. Professor Andrew
Michta, during his last trip to Wash-
ington, bought top-secret NORAD
codes from a drunken general, and
is said to have awaited the event with
unmitigated glee.

Throughout the week, Rhodes
President James H. Daughdrill, Jr.
lurked about the campus with a
baseball bat, indiscriminately blud-
geoning unsuspecting students. "For
the purposes of last week, the presi-
dent wanted to be called 'Little
Jimmy Foo-foo'" said a spokesman
for Daughdrill's office, "so he would
feel justified in sneaking up on
Rhodents, and boppin' 'em on the
head."

The Rhode'ster is an exercise in the abuse of our first amendment rights,
because not only are we Rhodents... we're proud Americans.- The Rhode'ster
supports the right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of heavy intoxication.

"My advice to you is to start drinking heavily:" -Animal House

JELLO SHOTS
Erin Riches

TEQUILLA SUNRISE
Mary McCoy

BONG WATER
Rebecca Anderson

CAPE COD

Melody Barnett

STRAIGHT WHISKEY

James Spears

GIN AND JUICE... LAID BACK
Liz Nichols

GUINNESS PUB DRAFT
Barrett Hathcock

Benji Hughes
Steele Means

Allison Rantisi

MARTINI

Amy Lawrence

BARTENDERS

Rebecca Anderson
Mary McCoy

MAI TAI

Andrew Shulman

ALKA-SELTZER AND CUERVO
Enrique Espinosa

DESIGNATED DRIVER
Tom Logue

THEME SONG
Walk This Way

DETOX
The Betty Ford Clinic

SCOTCH ON THE ROCKS
Seve Griffith

The Rhode'ster will fight for its right to party at all costs. James Joyce said it
should take twenty-five years to read Finnegan's Wake because that's how
longittookhimtowriteit TheRhode'stershouldbereadin astateof
extreme depravity, because that's how we wrote it. The Rhode'steris
committed to a tradition of hardcore, in-your-face, spank your grand-
mother consumption. Consume anything. Consume everything, but don't
be a consumer. TheRhode'sxr laughs in the face of anything less than 100
proof. You should too.

Reaching The Rhode'ster
Study hard. Play hard. Go out with Tom!
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INDIVIDUALS,1 WANTED FOR RITES CRIMES: RlEWARD!N

Pakkala awaiedfsllng iegal wristbands, ficheng Ries

t~heCfwiloen contaiims~~ susmpect wtsast sea
stnugta lue wiitbauis to fast-gea fmales inWilifir
Pakka rmdwith a m alk*-talkii nd an M41 and iu
co nidkel dangerous. Do notapptnldh akL a saeimn

works mdx stu nnre,'AMun-P'

Iradg Potts
Potts, A.&a 'The Enllrcer is wanted in '17 states aid Puerto
ico for pulling fie alarms aid placing the blame on

innocent drunk frs~t-gar. Distinguishing features includle
bedhead and a Marlboro Medium 1010 stuck to the lower lip.
Potts has been known to cury nuclear warheads and a
withering sneer. The suspect hides under the innocent guise
of a Rthodes College resident assistant; it is a clever rus.

Matthew iuu
Wanted for abduction aid possession of controlled
substances, Jones. also known as the Finger: has evaded
authoities for nearly four gears. tvhans should not attempt
to disarm Jones. who has been known to brandish his
characteristic weapon, a raised middle finger indiscriminately.
Jlones was last seen ticking, harking aid screeching
obscenities at random passersby.

U Urm
U U

-m%

With a record that includes previous precipitation
violations. God is charged with ruining Riles of Spring with
arctic tenmperatures and volumnowus anounts of rain The
suspect's aliases include. YlIWIE :ihe Lion of Judah:
' esededeemer.'adhe NooriusLE Last sen in
President Daughdrtl officee. Godi is suspected to have
accotupkies workn within the Miodes comuwiity

M4hlur
Aa member of the counterrevoltinarg organization 'The

Condom Fairies Houser is suspected of distributing condoms
laced with Ycks Vip-o-itub to unsuspecting members of the
opposing organization. ~lL. Nousefs distinguishing
feausinclude atatm of an ish hex sign on her eft
.fonandarhma ha pe lke t ePope onher lwer

r~I 1C I
O'Connor is wanted for multiple counts of attempted murder
after serving tainted crawfish and janihataga at the Klappa
Alpha houseduing Rites. The suspect was last seen with his
band. The Skastronauts and tuag have already'lased into
the skastropheii: Shouldhe be spotted at Rhodes, he should
be considered extreiutg dangerous and approiached under
no circumstances.
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CLC To Save Rhodes From Annihilation
Daughdrill claims direct "lynx" to God
Bv Mary McCoy
hode'ster Fale Prophet

This week, President
Daughdrill admitted that the new
Campus Life Center is not, in fact,
the hub for athletic administra-
tion, physical fitness, and social
congregation that it appears to be.
The goliath heap of slate and stone
is actually an ark constructed with
the sole intent of saving Rhodes
students from a flood which will
destroy the earth within the
month.

The bizarre saga began three
years ago when God came to
Daughdrill to inform him of His
growing displeasure with human-
ity and plans to "blot human be-
ings from the face of the earth" in
April of 1997.

According to a spokesperson
from the President's office, "God
claimed that because Rhodes stu-
dents alone had been 'faithful' in
His sight they would be spared."
God then instructed Daughdrill to
build a Campus Life Center fifty
cubits long, thirty cubits wide, and
twenty cubits high to be covered
with a roof of slate and sealed with
pitch, concrete, and large quanti-
ties of Gothic stone.

The true purpose of the CLC
was known only to Daughdrill
himself throughout its construc-
tion, though many were skeptical.
Physical Plant Director Brian
Foshee said, "I thought it seemed
a little bit fishy. I mean, why in
God's name would a school the
size of Rhodes need something
that HUGE unless it was actually
a protective shelter against global
annihilation?"

Despite its dimensions, the
CLC will be unable to accommo-
date all Rhodes students during
the deluge. God specified in His
meeting with Daughdrill that in
accordance with previous deluge
policy, two representatives from
each student organization on cam-
pus should be selected, and then
all of the representatives herded
into the CLC "two by two" to wait
for the flood.

Daughdrill ignored e-mails
from students who did not partici-

pate in any extracurricular orga-
nizations, and feared that they
might be left to perish.

One student reported that he
tried to contact God in an attempt
to point out the covenant prom-
ised in the Bible, and God's ex-
plicit word that a flood of such a
caliber would never be repeated.
To this, God replied by voice mail
that this "explicit word" was actu-
ally reconstructed from a combi-
nation of Mesopotamian flood
narratives, not accepted by Pres-
byterians anyway, and therefore
the covenant was null and void.
God ended the voice mail by say-
ing, "Didn't you learn anything in
Search?"

Students will be informed
through campus mail sometime
next week whether or not they
have been selected to join
Daughdrill in beginning a "new
race" of humankind after flood
waters have subsided. In order to
be as fair as possible, a mix of so-
cial, athletic, and academic groups
will be represented.

In a memo issued by the
President's office, Daughdrill said,
"1 plan to take two Tri-Delts, two
rugby players, two actors from the
McCoy... you get the general idea.
Students with library fines, stu-
dent loans, scholarships, grants,
and unpaid parking tickets will
not even be considered."

Presidents of the RSG, Honor
Council, and SRC will be auto-
matically included among those
selected. Newly elected RSG presi-
dent Damon Norcross said that he
was,"happy to be representing the
Rhodes community in the new ep-
och," though he "felt badly" for
those who would die "horrible,
strangling deaths" in the flood.

Doomed to go the way of the
unicorn and the griffin are mem-
bers of the GSA and the Neo-Pa-
gan Student Union, who will not
be represented on the "ark." When
asked why these groups were con-
sciously being excluded, the
President's office replied, "GSA?
What? It doesn't exist. And
Rhodes students don't have sex ei-
ther."

I Photo by Carol Curry/Graphic Manipulation by Enrique Espinosa
An artist's rendition of the President's vision for the Bryan CLC was discovered pigeonholed in te Office of
College Relations. The image will be printed in USA Today and distributed on tables in the Rat later this week.

A member of the Neo-Pagan
Student Union expressed dismay
at the decision and believes that
"The Great Enchantress will pro-
tect us, and doubtless knows that
this whole flood thing is just a
crock of Presbyterian hooey."

Additionally, due to the sub-
versive and dangerous role they
have played in this world, all
Sou'wester editors and staff writ-
ers will be shot. "It's the only way,"
claimed Daughdrill's spokesper-
son. "They're just too resilient. We
don't trust the flood to eliminate
them. We want to do it with our
own bare hands."

Rhodes has erupted in a tor-
rent of student protest, led by
those who fear they may never
have a chance to get into medical
or law school, and hence their lives
will have had no meaning. Mem-
bers of a radical splinter pr9test
group, Love All in the Face of
Death (LAID), have marched
around campus for weeks wearing
sandwich boards begging for sex.
According to a spokesperson for
the group, "There is a large and

overlooked population at Rhodes
who would just like to have sex
once before they die. This may be
our only chance. And our mission
will not be thwarted, dammitl"

According to the same spokes-
person, the group plans their own
obsolescence after each member
has been deflowered. Graduating
members will drape themselves
with purple shrouds and join their
"kinsmen" in an alleged UFO be-
hind the comet Hale-Bopp.

When asked if student protest
against the new mission statement
could have endangered Rhodes'
status as a "chosen people," the
President's office replied, "Yes. It
was certainly a close call. We're
just glad that the infallible Trust-
ees possessed the good sense to go
ahead and make the decision with-
out student assent. It tlay have
ruffled some feathers, but by God,
it saved the school. And those
bloody zealots will all be drowned
in a month anyway."

Because Rhodes will be the
only college spared, it is alleged
that the recent meeting of college

presidents held at Rhodes under
the guise of discussing Christian
commitment in higher education
was actually an excuse for
Daughdrill to gloat and torment
presidents of less fortunate
schools.

One eyewitness claimed to
have seen the President "standing
on a tabletop with his thumbs in
his ears, wiggling his fingers and
shouting, 'Nyah-nyah-nyah-nyah-
nyah! '" to a captive audience of
bewildered and distraught admin-
istrators.

Specifics about the flood itself
are still uncertain, but as the Mis-
sissippi continues to flood its
banks and high water wreaks
havoc across the country, it shows
every promise of being just as de-
structive as the first.

God has not yet specified the
duration of the flood, or whether
doves, ravens, or olive branches
will be utilized. Daughdrill has
not yet specified whether or not
sex will be utilized in post-deluge
repopulation.


